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Tutorial 27: Chi Square Tests - Test of Association

Description
In this tutorial we will learn how to carry out tests using the Chi Square statistic and distribution
to examine associations between two categorical (nominal or ordinal) variables.
So it is possible to test two sets of hypotheses:
H0: The two variables are independent (no relationship exists)
H1: The two variables are associated with one another
For this tutorial we will focus on two variables parentedu and ss_eth. parentedu asked
participants to state the educational level of their parents as a proxy for socioeconomic status,
while ss_eth asks participants to report their ethnic/racial background.
For the parentedu variable there were 4 categories:
1) Both parents have college level degree or higher
2) One parent has college level degree or higher
3) Neither parent has college level degree or higher
4) unknown
For the ss_eth variable there were 7 categories:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)

Asian/Pacific Islander (1)
Black/ African American (2)
Latinx/Latino/Latina (3)
White/Caucasian (4)
Middle Eastern (5)
Multiracial/Mixed (6)
Other (7) ________________________________________________

Note: we are using the datafile ARMF2020_wave1andwave2.omv
Content
1. Conduct a Chi Square Test of Association
2. Interpret Output for Chi Square Test of Association
3. APA Format describing the findings

STEPS
1. Conduct a Chi Square Test of Association
a. Go to the ‘Analyses’ tab.
b. Click on ‘Frequencies’.
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c. Select ‘Independent Samples/χ test of association’ under the ‘Contingency
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Tables’ section:

d. Move the variables of interest parentedu and ss_eth into the variable slots on
the right, labeled ‘Rows’ and ‘Columns’.

e. Click on the arrow next to ‘Statistics’ below the variable selection section to
expand the ‘Statistics’ section.
i.
ii.
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Check the ‘Tests’ section and make sure χ is selected. Other tests can be
selected based on the count of categories in each cell.
Check the ‘Hypothesis’ section and make sure the correct hypothesis is
selected. Since we are only testing a simple association vs. no association
between the two variables, select ‘Group 1 ≠Group 2’.
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f. Click on the arrow next to ‘Cells’ to expand the ‘Cells’ section.
i. Select both ‘Observed’ and ‘Expected’ counts.
ii. Select ‘Row’, ‘Column’ and ‘Total’ percentages.
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2. Interpret Output for Chi Square - Test of Association

a. Contingency Tables: provides a description of the observed data in the sample
and how the counts and proportions are distributed among the different
category combinations for the two variables. For instance, 34 Asian/Pacific
Islander participants indicated that ‘both parents have college level degree or
higher’.
i. Note. Categories for parentedu are listed in the first column and each row
represent how each category is distributed among the different
ethnic/racial categories. The first row lists all the ethnic/racial categories
and each column corresponds to the distribution of parent education
levels for each ethnic/racial category.
ii. There is a ‘Total’ row and a ‘Total’ column representing information for
totals for the Ethnic/Racial categories (total -row) and parental education
categories (total -column).
iii. Observed - indicates the observed count in the sample or how many
participants reported a specific combination of parental education level
and racial/ethnic category.
iv. Expected - indicates the calculated expected distribution for the two
variables if they were independent of one another.
v. % within row - indicates the % of participants in this current cell based on
the observed count/total observed count for the row.
vi. % within column - indicates the % of participants in this current cell based
on the observed count/total observed count for that column.
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b. χ Tests table (Test of Association): Provides a test of the hypotheses that the
two variables are associated with one another.
i.
ii.
iii.
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χ column: provides the χ test statistic
df column: provides the df of freedom for the test
p column: provides the p-value for the test and in this test the p-value is
less than .05 (alpha level), as p = .02 which indicates that the test is
statistically significant and the hypotheses that the two variables are
independent (H0) is rejected but H1 which indicates that the two variables
are associated with each other is supported.

3. APA Format describing the findings
A Chi Square test of association was conducted to examine the association between
parental education and ethnic/racial background. The test indicated that the two
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variables were associated χ (18, n = 180) = 32.3, p < .05.
------------------------------------------------END TUTORIAL-------------------------------------------------
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This Jamovi tutorial is a companion to a video tutorial and these materials were developed
by:
Aline Hitti, Ph.D., University of San Francisco
Saera Khan, Ph.D., University of San Francisco
Sage Stefanick, University of San Francisco
Erica Divinagracia, University of San Francisco
Adolfo Barrales, University of San Francisco
This tutorial was made possible by an Open Education Resource grant awarded to the first
two authors by Gleeson Library, University of San Francisco.

